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CONTRACTORS' WAYS PECULIAR

Is In Line for a Medal

That Geo. Frizzell will got a CarThey Grab the Workimjman's Dollar, but negio medal for the heroic rescue
t'HeU With Him When He Needs
of ji man from the turbulent waters of tho Skeena, is within the
Medical Attention
bounds of possibility. Heretofore,
so Mr. Frizzell states, Marshall
There seems to bo something peEnglish has had a corner on the
culiar, and to the layman inexplimedal business, but ho resolved
cable, in the hospital arrangement
that he would wrest the laurels
of Foloy, Welch & Stewart, the (i.
from tho brow of Mr. English, or
T. P. contractors, and the physi"bust" a suspender in the attempt.
cians of this section would like to
At last the opportune moment
have a little light turned on the
arrived; but previously Oeorge had
subject for their guidance and prohad some practice in the rescue
tection in the future.
line in saving the lives of a half
A case in point, which suggests
dozen pigs which broke through a
the inquiry for information, lias occrate and landed in the river. Fricurred here in Essington.' On the
day of last week while the Totem
night of February 20 last Dr. Mewas preparing to leave the wharf;
Phee was called up out of a warm
one of her crew in throwing the
bed to attend a case brought down
line from the pile, lost his balance
from Dan Stewart's camp, The
and fell, catching on a pile where
patient, who was suffering intensely
he hung out over the water. Tinfrom a nervous affection, had first
man's cries attracted the attention
been taken to Bostrom's, where the
of Mr. Frizzell, who secured a boat
nearest company doctor was staand rescued him from his perilous
tioned, but the men in charge of
the sufferer were informed that position.
• •» i
"the physician is away on a trip,
Two Men Drown at McLeod's
and will not return for a week."
The man was then brought to EsMonday night three Italian lasington where Dr. MePhee treated borers employed on tho construchim, sending in his bill to Foley. tion work up the river, came down
Welch & Stewart. This bill, for to McLeod's camp for powder, to
$2.50, the firm repudiated, stating be used in blasting farther up the
in a letter to the doctor that "the river. They used a small rowboat
hospital department on the line on the trip, and having secured a
was competent to take care of all load of explosives started on the
business, and under these condi- return. The tide was in and swirltions we will not pay the account." ing, and as the men were inexpe-
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It certainly must he a "competent hospital department," and an
intelligent lot of junk at the head
of it, that permits its resident physician to leave his post for a week
at a time, with no substitute in his
place, while hundreds of men, from
every one of whom Foley, Welsh
& Stewart deduct $1.00 a niontli
for alleged hospital fees, are daily
taking their lives in their hands on
this construction work, and liable
at any minute to need the service.'of a physician or a surgeon. This
company is very careful to see thai
no man is paid for his labor until
he is held up for this "hospital"
fee, no mutter whether he works
for one day or 30 days in tin
month.
When a workman is injured, and
"the physician Won't return for a
week," what is the man to d'o dining the company physician's absence? Is it incumbent upon local
physicians to treat these cases, a I
all hours of the night, without pay,
While Foley, Welch & Stewart
hold the workman's $1 a month
Which has been taken from him ostensibly for medical attendance?
If this is the policy of Foley.
Welch & Stewart, We Would suggest that they introduce into their
"hospital'' service the Christian
Science system; where if a man
loses a leg or gets his head blown
off, all that is necessary is for him
to draw upon his imagination—
jUst believe he isn't hurt, and he's
cured. But they'll hold on to the
poor' devil's dollar every month,
just tile same.
Common honesty demands that
Foley, Welch ife Stewart pay this
bill; they can not plead in extenuation that they are not conversant
with all the facts in the case cited,
for the account has been twice presented to them, each time accompanied by a letter explaining the
emergency arising through the absence of the company physician.
Any legitimate business concern
having regard for its honor and
business standing would have paid
it without a murmur.

LOCALETTES
[SEB I'AUK 4 FOH ADDITIONAL I.OCAI..]

Morrow & Frizzell roceived the
following by wire Friday afternoon;
"The Hazelton roachod Hazelton
wharf this (Friday) afternoon, at
3:00 o'clock. The Simpson passed
through tho canyon Friday and
will follow the Hazelton."
The Hazelton passed through the
canyon Wednesday, heavily loaded
for Hazelton.
Frank Dewar shipped 50 men up
the river to McLeod's camp Wednesday morning.
The Beatrice brought a big mail
from the south last night. She
departed for Skagway.
Work on the Cunningham wharf
is being pushed with vigor, and
will soon be completed.
Postmaster Cameron has been
touching up the launch Marjorie.
and she now sports a bright new
suit of green.
The steamer Princess Charlotte
is announced to have left Vancouver last (Friday) night, with an
excursion party aboard, for Rupert.
Walter Scrivenger, formerly with
the Essington cafe, has accepted a
position with Geo. Hayes, HB manager of the billiard and pool room.
The Vadso arrived from Vancouver Thursday morning, and left
for Naas river. She had in her
hold the heaviest tonnage of the
season.
Spring, gentle—but no; we might
encourage some budding genius to
send in an "original poem," and
we've enough trouble on that thing
we call our mind already.
The Distributer arrived Thursday afternoon, loaded down with
solid men. who scattered out for
the various construction camps.
She left for Copper River with another big passenger list.

rienced in handling the oars, the
boat capsized, throwing them into the river. Two of them were
drawn under the water and drowned, the other, having secured n
hold on the upturned boat, was
rescued. Neither of the bodies have
been recovered, and it is thought
A telegram received by J. J.
they were carried out by the tide. Sloan from Mr. Ernest Wilbur,
who went north on the Hazelton
May 2, to inspect the valley land
Parents, Take Notice
above the canyon, states that he
Frequent complaints from busi- left Kitselas Thursday for Hazelton.
ness men and others have been ocCommissioner and Mrs. Coombs.
casioned of late by the damage to
Major Morris and Mrs. Adj. Thorwindow glass in different parts of kildson, leading officers of the Saltown through the use of "catapults" vation Army in Canada, arrived
by young boys. They are entirely on the Beatrice last night and were
too dangerous to pedestrians to be tendered a hearty reception by the
referred to as toys or playthings, local army and citizens. A meetand parents should see to it that ing was held at the barracks, which
was largely attended.
their children are not permitted to
Geo. Frizzell wants it distinctly
have them in their possession. The
understood that from and after this
police department has received
day of our Lord, when live "pigthese complaints, and Officer Wynn lets" are landed at his wharf, lifeis keeping sharp lookout for the preservers must accompany them.
youthful offenders, who, if appre- He don't mind jumping in the
hended, will surely be prosecuted. river occasionally to save the life
of a man, but he draws the line at
.
, • •
a bunch of little pigs.
. 0 i
Hit Him With an Axe
Dan Reilly and A, C. White, two
men employed at Foley, Welch &
Stcwiirt's camp No, 2, got into an
argument at the camp one day last
week, when, to give emphasis to
his side of the argument, Reilly introduced an axe into the proceedings. White was struck a vicious
blow on the side of the head and
Reilly left for parts unknown. A
warrant has been issued for the fugitive and officers are on the hunt
for him.
—^-
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New Townsite Is flourishing
The new townsite of Graham
City, oh Masset Inlet, is jumping
into promilichcc ahd keeping Well
abreast of older and larger tb\Vns
of recent growth, Capt, Cockle of
the Capilano arrived from Massett
Wednesday and reports a number
of people already on the ground.
An immense wharf is being con*
Btructed, and a number of houses
are going up..

They're Sure Going Some
Now that navigation is open on
the Skeena, the river men are
working on the eight-hour system
—eight hours in the morning nnd
eight in the afternoon. During
the remaining eight hours of the
day, they are supposed to be recuperating for the next day's labors; but many of them are denied even this boon, so great is the
volume of business, in both freight
and passenger tiafflc this spring,
Every steamer from the south
brings land seekers and mining
men to Essington, whose objective
points ate north along the Skeena,
and old river men say that the
river trade this season will be a
record-breaker,
Many parties have waited until
they arrived in Essington before
outfitting, thus saving BOO miles of
freight charges, and all kinds of
worry and work in handling supplies en route.

SUBSCRIPTION $8 PER YEAR

Picnickers Have a Fine Days' Outing

|

The fine weather last Sunday
lured many Essingtonians away
from their homes out into the
bright sunshine, but by far tho jolliest party that ever went forth intent on a day's enjoyment was the
one that gathered in the woods
near tho sawmill, about a mile
from town, on that day,
Everybody took along something
good to eat, and when the time arrived to "spread the cloth" a regular old-timo picnic dinner greeted
the eyes of the enjoyment-seekers,
to which, be it said, all applied
themselves with vigor.
The day was certainly enjoyed
by every one; they went out to the
woods for fun, and they had it.
Those composing the party were:
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Frizzell, Mr.
and Mrs. Win. Cameron, Dr. and
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Harry Berryman, Mrs. Rudge, Mrs. Adams,
Misses S. A. McPherson, Amelia
Elstermann, Fannie Noble, Ethel
Rood, Anna Rood and Maggie Noel;
Messrs. Morley, Clark, Stevenson,
Ragstad, Ellis, MacCormick and
Matheson.
But He Won't Do tt Again
There is no scent of heliotrope
or new mown hay lingering about
Reservation ditch water, neither
was last Sunday a propitious day
for taking an outdoor bath. But
that's just what a certain Dufferin
street young business man did,
and right during brqad daylight,
too. The young gentleman was returning from the picnic accompanied by a lady, and in the act of
leaving her his mind was so engrossed by the conventionalities of
polite society, that, in his effort to
retire as gracefully as possible from
the young lady's presence,he backed
ker-plunk! into a ditch, full to the
brim, of the juiciest and most variegated assortment of Reservation
accumulations imaginable. As he
landed in the water a big* bullfrog hopped out of the ditch, took
one look at him, and croaked out:
"Welll'llbedani!"
Was an Exceedingly Happy Event
On last Wednesday night a happy party of ladies and gentlemen
gathered at Cunningham's hall for
an evening of social enjoyment,
and relaxation from the day's routine of business and domestic cares.
The affair was purely an informal
one, and all the more intensely enjoyed for that reason. Mrs. Geo.
Frizzell was the moving spirit in
getting the folks together, and entered into the arrangement with her
accustomed energy to ensure a good
time to everybody, which they had.
Messrs. Cameron and Lang, assisted by Miss Fannie Noble, kept
the dancers busy with their music,
and materially contributed to the
pleasure of the evening.
. •
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He's a Proud Daddy
On last Sunday night, the 9th
inst., the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Whitaker was brightened
by the birth of a bouncing baby
boy. Dr. Wilson, who attended
Mrs. Whitaker in her accouchement, stiites that both the mother
and child are progressing nicely.
The doctor has some misgivings
concerning Harry; however, if no
unlooked for complications arise
he thinks he can bring the proud
father around all right.

WEEKLY RECORD OF VISITORS
Together With a Reference to Side Trips
for Pleasure or Profit Indulged
In by Essingtonians
A, W. Jaques was in town Thursday from Victoria.
R. R. Jones came up from Victoria on the Vadso Thursday.
Prov. Constable Jones was in
town Tuesday on official business,
coming over from Kitimaat.
Dr. Wilson will leave tonight on
the Camosun for Vancouver, where
he will be present at the lot sale.
E. G. Stover, wife and little
daughter are here from Vancouver, and are registered at the Essington.
C. Kendall, wife and mother-inlaw, Mrs. Jane Holcomb, are registered at the Essington from the
state of Florida.
Traveling Freight Agent McNiibb, of the Canadian Pacific, and
his young wife were in Essington
for a day this week. Mr. McNabb
was on an official tour.
Mrs. R. H. Jordan, wife of Dick
Jordan, the affable clerk at the Essington hotel, arrived last Saturday night from Winnipeg. Mrs.
Jordan spent several days visiting
friends in Vancouver liefore coming north.

Inquiries Still Come In
The Loyalist received a letter
the past week from Mr. F. C, Eckberg of Edison, Wash., asking for
information concerning the country hereabouts. Mr. Eckberg informs us that there are four or five
families in his immediate neighborhood who have had their attention directed this way and in all
probability will come to British
Columbia.
The Loyalist forwarded all the
information at hand, advising Mr.
Eckberg, and those of his neighbors contemplating a change, not
to pass up the Skeena valley country. This section is rapidly tilling
up with desirable settlers—men
with their families, who have come
to build homes, to till the ground;
men who have come to stay.
The fact that Mr. Ernest Wilbur,
a practical farmer with many years
of experience in the states, held
such a good opinion of Skeena valley land that he purchased 640
acres of it, certainly would lead
one to believe there was some merit in it.
Land can be had now; in a year's
time, however, the choice tracts
will all have been taken up by the
large number of farmers who have
already arrived, many of whom
have sent for home friends to follow them.
In this connection it should be
homo in mind that there is no
"land boom," with a "boom's" natural concomitant—inflated prices
—but it is purely a recognition, by
practical farmers from abroad, of
a valuable asset which people who
have been living here for years, devoting their time and energy to
other pursuits, didn't know they
possessed.
! . • .

W. A. Will Serve Afternoon Tea

The Ladies of the Woman's Auxiliary will serve Afternoon Tea on
next Thursday, May 20. at 3:00
o'clock p. in., iu Jackson's new
building on Dufferin street. They
invite visiting strangers and citiAll the camps on the river are zens generally. Twenty cents will
pushing things this fine weather. be charged for lunch.

The Port Essington Loyalist
W . H. R O B E R T S , Editor and Manager

ADVERTISING BATES.
Local Business Notices 10c line flrsl Insertion
»nd ou lintuiuii subsequent insertion.
Obituary Poetry, over four lines,$1.00per Une
Display Ails. 25c inch each Insertion.
No display ails, will be given space on first
page. Business notices will take the run of the
matter, as the lirst page of The Loyalist is POH-

ness interests, in each one recognizing that that which enhanced
the growth of the community benefited the individual. As a result
of this plain business proposition,
Vancouver has been enabled to
take her place in the front rank,
along with the leading commercial
centers of the world.

TIVKLV RESERVES FOR I'UKF.I.V LOCAL KKWS.

Ads. or Business Cocals wUl be run until ordered out, and will be charged for at regulnr
rates. Besetting display mutter will be charged
for .it tlie rate of fie an inch lo pay for composition, when changed oftener thaii once n
month.
Con! Prospecting and Timber Notices. 80
(lavs
*•' 00
Land Notices, 80 days
7 00
Certificate of Improvement Notices, IH)
lays
7 00
A ITiuihei LTII.1 l •ml Notices must be ac(totnptiuicd bj check; otherwise they
will remain unpublished,
Foreign subsci iption price per year
:i 00

MR. AHTHIU 11. McBiUDE, father
of British Columbia's premier, died
suddenly, at his residence in New
Westminster, Tuesday of last week.
Mr. McBride was 73 years of age
at the time of his death, and had
been a resident of the province 47
years, coining here in 18G2.

E. C. Shelton
BAKERY
AND

CONFECTIONERY.

Fruit and Vegetables.
FANCY BUTTER and EGGS

Oeorge Hayes
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco

..Boscowitz Steamship Co..

Launch "STRONGHEART"

Canadian Pacific Railway

Hicks & Lovick Piano Co.,
(LIMITED)

1204 Douglas

Street,

VICTORIA, B, C.

COAST STEAMERS

Oestall River Sawmill,

••-ou

A BIG IMPORT ORDER TO HAND

TOILET SETS

WALKOVER SHOES

We have just received a large
shipment of Toilet Sets, in
both ten and five piece sets.
This consignment embraces it
large variety of styles and decorations, and will be put on
sale at prices that will .attract.

Arc still the favorites with all
good dressers, who desire to
combine neatness and oomfort
with honest wear.
The CANADIAN LADY has
become so firmly established
as Tin: shoe for women that it
now takes precedence over all
other brands.

R. CUNNINGHAM & SON, Ltd.
PORT ESSINGTON AND HAZLETON, B. C.

. E. EBY & COMPANY...
KITSUMKALAJM, B. C.

General - Dealers
A First-Class Hotel also
Adjoining the Premises
Good Point at Which to Outfit from for the Interior.

LUMBER FOR SALE.
mi immUCMt

' - H 1 I " I mmiq *i

'• -»•••••»*•*—»•••—••,•

HEADQUARTERS.

The Right Place To

Buy Pine Jewelry
DON'T BE BEHIND THE TIMES t
If your Watch does not keep you the correct time,
send it to its and have it made to do so, or let
Wc carry a

COMPLETE LINE of Up-to-date JEWELRY, from
Baby Pins to DIAMOND RINGS.
Before Selecting a Suitable Gift be sure and
call and Inspect our stock.

W. G. C0NN0N.
DEAtEtt IN*

Vancouver, Victoria.
Seattle) Tacoma

Cigars, Tobacco, C. B. WARK. •:• T n l RELIABLE JEWELER
Soft Drinks, &c.
PRINCE RUPERT, B, C.

This will give an added Impetus
POOL ROOMS ATTAPHI£B\
to Vancouver's already immense FIRS I-CLASS FARE
m i $IS,00
Volume of shipping trade, and inure SECOND-CLASS EARE
10.00
than ever entitles her to be classed,
,
|nc ud|B)r Mcals and B m H
hot only as the most important
FOR SALTS.
shipping port on the western coast,
but also us the seat flf commercialU e r t u r e | n f o r m a tiofl as to sailing; Cor Hazleton and Dlifiefiri Sts.,
feupremauy In western North Amer*! aiid tickets from
i
Port Essington.
ica. And she has earned this dis\' " "" '" ' .'.._"' •
Unction by reason of the solidarity ' A. J. MATHESON, Agt., N. Side Dufferin
A subscription to The Loyalist
Which has characterized her bml\
Opp. Jackson-Building
| is a gtfod investment!

Graphophones and Records

1

In traveling up the Skeena make this your

us supply you with One that WILL,

JAMES A. BROWN, Proprietor)

From Port Essington

Galvanized Iron

Victor Talking Machines,
Pianos and Organs.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BRITISH COLUMBIA

A large import consignment has just be received
direct from the Old Country. This rope will be
found to be of a much superior quality to any ever
brought to this coast.

Importer and Dealer in the
finest brands of

AL'S QUICK LUNCH

lantic seahoard, according to a dc=
cision made nt a meeting of the
Canadian Pacific railway officials
May 4, when it Was settled that
this policy Bhould be pursued. This
means tho shipment of between
60,000,000 and 76,000,000 bushels
of grain over the Rocky mountains
each year, Part of this grain will
be sent across the Isthmus of Panama and the rest, around (.'ape
Horn. Manitoba's crop of 100,000,000 bushels will reach Europe via
Montreal and New York as heretofore."

PURE MANILA ROPE

A SPECIALTY :

VANCOUVER will, July 18-22, enNo Patent Medicine Ads. Will Be Accepted tertain newspaper men from the
states to the number of 300, and
right royally can she do it. The
HAVE IT BLOWN IN THE FISH
COAST PAPERS
hustle and' activity which will
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Solicitor Earle of the depart- greet their sight will be an eye0
ment of commerce and labor of the opener to them.
United States has just rendered a
Pool Rooms & Barbershop
When you think of boots, think
decision, to the fish commission of
Attached.
that country, on question of the of McArthur's Emporium,
• • •
IT IS A FACT WORTH
"sockeye" salmon. It seems that
"So
I
have
found
you
at
last!
MENTIONING
THAT
the same species of fish which is
It's
you,
who's
turning
the
street
caught and packed by the Alaska
salmon packers and labeled "sock- .around, is it?" said Boozer, as he
eye" is also taken in British Co- spied a plumber unscrewing a waPORT ESSINGTON, B. 0,
lumbia waters and Puget Sound. ter-tap.
SERVES
It is also claimed there is a differ0. A. Ragstad, the jeweler, is at THE VERY BEST MEAL IN TOWN
ence in the food value and the marpresent
located in the building adket price—that the British ColumONLY PLACE EMPLOYING
joining
McArthur's Emporium,
bia and Puget Sound article is suALL WHITE LABOR
where he will curry on business unperior to the Alaska product.
til a more suitable building is
In accord with this contention,
erected near his old stand.
W E MAKE COFFEE
the U. S. commission suggested the
prohibition of the use of the name
"They didn't even ask mc to
"sockeye" in connection with the sing," said a young fellow, recountAlaska output, or that the locality ing his experience at a niugicale.
(LIMITED)
in which the fish were taken be "'You have sung there before, have
labeled on the product. The solic- you not?" "Yes, once; why?" "Oh,
Ss. VADSO
itor decided that, as there was up nothing."
Ss. ST. DENIS
patent on the sockeye salmon he
failed to see where the law could
Have yOur shoes repaired neatly
Weekly Sailings Between
afford any relief.
fit Shade's shoe shop, opp. postoffice.
Victoria, Vancouver, and
It might afford a measure of proDisastrous windstorms andfrceztection to the public to have the
Northern B. C. Ports,
Words,"Alaska Sockeyes—the Kind blizzards have swept the middle
You Have Always Bought," blown' states the past week.
For particulars address
in the fish, after the manner of a
much advertised patent nostrum
JOHN BARNSLEY & CO.,
for babies' ills.
Victoria, B. C.
That the fish industry is an imEVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS,
portant branch of trade in both
Vancouver, B. C.
countries is not to be denied, but
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
the limit has been reached when
either of the two governments fritl't'Dl.IC SCHOOL, PRINCE KI'l'ICliT
ter away the time and money of
EALED TENDERS, superscribed "Tender for
Leaves Cunningham's Wharf every
t'ublic School, PflDce Unpen," Will lie rethe people discussing these non- S
daj'fof following Railroad Camps)
ceived by thu honorable the Minister ol 1'nblic
sensical technicalities while they Works, tip to noon of
Keith's, McDonald's, Antonelli's,
sit supinely by and permit this THURSDAY, THE 'J7TH HAY OF MAY, 1900,
Shady's, Smith Bros., Dan
for the erection and completion Of a two-story
same source of revenue to slip into and basemen) tramo school al Prirtoc Rupert,
Stewart'**, Aug. Stewart's,
British Columbia.
and McLeod's.
the keeping of the horde of Asiatics Plans, specifications, contract and forms of
lender may be wen on and after theill'thday
who infest the Pacific coast, everk* of April. 1111)9, nl the offices of the Hovcniment
FRANK
A, DBVAR, Agent
I Agent nl Prince Rupert! of tile Provincial
dollar of whose earnings and prof- '• Timber Inspector, Vancouver) ahd lit the Pub- C. I\ KMl'LOVMKNT AOENCY, DlirFERIN
: tic Works Department, Victoria, H. (',
its is sent beyond our shores never i Eacli proposal must be accompanied by an
' STREET
nctleptun batik cheque or certificate of deposit
to return.
! on a chartered biuik'of Canada, made payable
' lo tlie lliiili.l'ublethe Minister of Public Works,
I for a sum equivalent to ten per cent of the
i amount of the tender, whi.li sliall be forfeited
! if ille parly tendering declines to enter Into
VANCOUVER HAS EARNED IT
[contract when called upon to do so, or If he
I fail to complete Die Work contracted for. The
or certificates of deposit lif unsuccessA press dispatch from Winnipeg ' cheques
ful tenderers will be returned to them upon
the
execution
to the Vancouver World has the Tenders will ofnotthebecontract.
considered tittles* lnade
out on the forms supplied, signed with the actfollowing welcome news:
ual signature of the tenderer, ami enclosed in
envelope!! furtiished.
"The grain crop of Alberta and theThe
lowest or iluV tedder liot necessarily acSaskatchewan will be shipped to cepted.
EVERED Ciuniit,]",
StiVefvislilg Architect
Europe Via Vancouver hereafter, Public w'et'k* Department,
•Victoria, B. C, 2l)tli April, 1909.
20-81
instead of through ports of the At-

R. CUNNINGHAM 4 SON, Ltd.
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Stop at Motel Northern
When in Port Slnip&on* B, C
Under iiew management. Has been thoroughly refitted ahdi
refurnished, and now affords every comfort and convenience1!
E. Wi RICHARDS; Prop., (formerly with Ss, GamoStitt)

7
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RUSSIA HOLDS IT IN FOR JAPAN

Sedition hi India

Essington

Lord Frederick Hamilton, brothSlav Is Preparing to Wipe Out His Defeat er of the duke of Abercorn, and an
eminent British diplomat and travby Japan's Soldiers and Will Not
eler, while in Victoria last week,
Rest Until This Is Done
(European Plan)
where he arrived on the Empress
of Japan from India, was interPredictions are freely made in
viewed on conditions in that counmilitary circles that Russia does
try. He said that the seditious
R. J, McDONELL, Proprietor
not intend to delay long before
movement had been caused by th«e
striking at Japan. These predicabolition of censorship of the press
tions are based on the fact that
The leading hotel in northern British Cowhich was a mistaken movement,
Russia is hurrying the work of
lumbia, elegantly equipped to meet the re.
and allowed the Bengalis to scatter
double-tracking the Siberian railquireinentri of a fwrtidipUB public, and comtheir sedition broadcast. Tho leadmantling a superb view of the approaching
road, The opinion obtains among
ers have lately adopted gramasteamers.
military men that if this road had
phones to spread sedition and the
Hot and cold bath* at all hours. Baggage
been properly equipped at the time
officials are in a quandary.
transferred from all incoming and to all
of the late war Russia's chances
outgoing boats.
m
"They
can't
arrest
a
gramaphone,
would have been much better, and,
in fact, it is believed by many that you know, It's a mistaken idea,
the tables would have been turned. though to say that tho movement
Russia could have sent millions of is against British rule. It is purely
soldiers to the front and crushed racial, brown against white. The
the Japanese by force of numbers Bengalis aro alone spreading sedition, and owing to these tribesmen
had the railroad been in shape,
being despised by other tribes, the
That Russia can secure enough
movement is slower in spreading
money to declare war at any time
than it otherwise would be."
there is no doubt. The movable
Speaking of Lord Kitchener, the
wealth in her churches alone would
retiring commander of the British
amount to more than Japan's naarmy in India, Lord Frederick said
tional debt, enormous though it
he understood the general was to
has grown. BesideH this Russia
be director-general, on his return,
would have but little difficulty in
of the British forces in Egypt.
floating ii war loan.
The anxiety of Russia to have
Have your shoes repaired neatly
her second clash with Japan soon
at Shade's shoe shop, opp. postoffice.
is caused by the fact that she is
now down and out of the ranks of
CHURCH SERVICES.
first-class powers. This was shown
by Germany's affront in connecMethodist Church.—Rev. B.C.
PORT ESSINGTON, B. C.
tion with the recent crisis in the Freeman, pastor. Morning service
Balkans, and the almost cringing 1 1 a . in. Sunday school 2 p. m.
The only First-Class Hotel north of Vancouver.
manner in which Russia was forced Evening sermon, 7:30.
to assist Austria secure recognition
St. John's Church—Rev. W. F.
CUISINE IS UNSURPASSED ,
of the annexation of Bosnia and Rushbrook, rector. Morning serHerzegovina.
vice, 11 o'clock. Sunday school 2 ACCOMMODATIONS EQUAL TO ANY HOUSE IN NORTHWEST
Baggage transferred to and from hotel.
As soon as her prestige is regain- p. in. Evening service 7 o'clock.
ed it is predicted Russia will have
The regular Salvation Army sera word to say to some of the pow-' vices are held by Adj. Blackburn, Large Sample Rooms for Traveling Men.
Hot and Cold Baths
ers which have taken advantage of
He — Will you share my lot?
Japan's victory.
MRS. S. KIRBY, PROPRIETRESS
She—Yes; when you've a house oii
lt
WIDOWS WAGE WAR ON RIVAL TOWN i > furnished and paid for.
Skeena Land District—District of Coast.
LAND PURCHASE NOTICES.
TAKE NOTICE thnt Cecil.I. Paynter, of TorPennsylvania Village Is Proud of Its Wealthy j Subscribe for The Loyalist and
onto, Ontario, occupation departmental manSkeenn I.nu.l District—District of Coast.
ager, intends to npply for permission to purkeep
posted
on
affairs
at
home.
Bereaved, and Fights for Them
TAKE NOTICE that I, Milton (ircen of Van- ehnsc the following described InndR:
The paper is devoted to the inter- couver, ocenpntion laborer, Intend to npply for Commencing nt a post planted nt head of
to purchase the following described bay a t south end of Prescott Island and markThe little village of Yardley, Pa., ests of Essington and vicinity, and permission
ed C. J. Paynter's N. K. corner; thenee west
lands:
Commencing at a post planted at the south- about 20 chains to heacli; thence following
across the Delaware river from will be essentially a local paper.

Cafe Service Best in the Northwest

LAND LEASE NOTICE
Skeena Lnnd District—District of Skeena
Take notice, t h a t J o h n Flewin of Port Simpou, 11. ('., occupation mill owner, intends to
apply for permission to lease the following
described l a n d ;
Commencing a t a post planted at high-water
mark (post marked " J , F.'s n. e. cor.), on .1,
Klewjn'sliind fronting ou Port Simpson harbor;
thenee west :)•"») feet to low-water mark; thence
along low.water mark south 00 degrees east 875
feet; thence along low-water mark i.urtb<jto>e.
grees east 260 feet| thence north (Ast.) 100 feet
to high-water mark, containing six (6) aores
more or less.
JOHN FLEWIN.
Dated March 12, 1009
S-27

HOTEL PREMIER.
PRINCE RUPERT. B. C.

Headquarters for Alaska, Yukon and Ingenika Tourists European and American Plan

ASK FOR

RATES $1.00 TO $3.00.
NO EXTRA

VICTORIA-PHCENIX

Lager!

QUEEN'S HOTEL

\\ x

Trenton, is stirred up by the announcement that Bartlett, N. H., "You are wasting your time, old
has more winsome widows in pro- man," said Fred; "you are courting
portion to its size than any town the wrong girl." "No; she's the
in America. For years Yardley right girl, but I guess I'm the
has enjoyed this distinction and wrong man.
the townsfolks are unwilling to reFORESHORE LEASE NOTICES
linquish it, says the New York
Telegram.
Coast Laud District—District ol Skeena
Several of the most prominent Take notice, thai Angus McAHster, of Claxcitizens have been appointed si ton, occupation mechanical engineer, intends
to apply fur permission tn lease the followcommitte" to investigate the situa- ing described foreshore:
tion at Bartlett, and gather the Commencing nt a post planted on the south
side of Porcher Island Peninsula, about 2).,
statistics. In reality the widows miles distant In a southeasterly direction
of Yardley arc jealous of the noto- from Cape George; thenee 28 chains along
shore in a northerly direction.
riety given the widows of the New
ANGUS McAI.ISTEU.
April*), 1909
(*>-!)
England town.
"They may have a few more
Coast Land District—Dlstriet nf Skeena
widows, but they are not half as Take notice, that Angus McAHster, of Clnxton oc0U fttlOH
pretty
nor near as wealthy as we I '
P
meehanioui engineer, intend*
1

CHAROB

FOR HOT BATHS',

ELECTRIC LIGHTED.
Hot and cold running water on
every floor.

Union Steamship Go.
(LIMITED;

Fast, New Steel Built
Steamer

"CAMOSUN"
Leaves Port Essington
Every Saturday Night for Vancouver
Northbound.
Leaves] (Vancouver Every Thursday
at 9 o'clock P. M.
This is the only steamer on the
Northern British Columbia route
fitted with double bottom and steel
bulkheads. For passage and further particulars a*.ply to

MORROW & FRIZZELL. Pt. Essingtrn

E. B. EDWARDS,

Contractor and Builder,

west comer of District Lot '2078, thence south 80
chains to t h e southeast corner of District Lot
'.171, thence enst 'B ehnlns, thence north 80
chains, thence west 20 ehnlns to the point of
commencement
MILTON ORKEN.
April IB, lflOD
Per H. K. BOSS, Agt.

lieach around southern end nf promonotory
..round bay to point ol commencement, and
containing 100 acres more or less,
CECIL.I. PAYNTER.

Skeenn Land District—District of Coast
Notice is hereby given thnt I, Robert M.
Hums, Prospector, ol Port Essington, 1). •'., Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner
of Lands and Works for permission to purchase
the following described piece of lnnd. situate
in Skeena River District, range 5, on the right
hunk of the Skeenn river, three-qunrtcr miles
north of Phillips creek. Commencing at a post
planted by side ol J. 1). Wells' northeast corner
post; thenee west HO c h a i n s ; thence north 80
chains; thence eHSt Hi chains to bunk of river;
thence south 80 chain's by t h e meandering of
the river to post of commencement, containing 100 acres more or less.
ROBERT M. BURNS, Locator.
Per .IABEZ K. ASHMAN, Agent
April 18,1009.

Skeenn Lnnd District—District of Const.
Dnlterln Street, opposite Morrow A Frlzioll.
TAKE NOTICE that Henry N. Phillips, of
Vancouver, ocenpntion accountant, intends to
npply for permission to purchase the following
described lands:
DEAI.KR IN
Commencing a t a post planted nt the north
end of an Island off Stephen Island In channel
between Prescott nnd Stephen Islands, and
marked II. N. Phillips' Initial post; thence
running south about 90 chains, taking In the
whole island.
HENRY N. PHILLIPS.

W. W. CLAKKK, Agent.

Dnted Dee. 12, 1008.

OFFICE AND STORE WORK
A SPECIALTY.

GEORGE H.

\v. W. CLABKK, Agent.
Dnted Dec. 12, 1908.

Skeena Land District—District ol Const.
TAKE NOTICE thnt Joseph Jnrdlne. ol Vancouver, 11. C , occupation engineer, Intends to
apply for permission to purchase the following
described l a n d s :
Commencing a t a post planted on the north
side of Stephen Island, about 80 ehnlns west
from Win. liruce's N. E. 'corner, nnd marked
Joseph Jar.llne's X. K. c o m e r ; thence south 80
chains; thence west to beach; thence following
beach to point of commencement, and containing about 80 acres more or less.
JOSEPH JARDINE.

Skeena Land Dlstriet—District of Coast.
Take notice thnt Bernard Leitch Johnson of
Victoria, B. ('., occupation, master mariner,
intends to apply Ior permission to purchase
•
,
i,
.« i i
i
. to "PPly for permission to lease the following the following described l a n d s :
aro in Yardley,
d e c l a r e d o n e o l deserlbed foreshore!
Commencing at a post planted immediately
the Pennsylvania widows to a re- Commencing a t a p o s t planted on the smith north of the northwest corner of .Ins. Watts
end of Elizabeth Island, about :) miles distant purchase, Kundis Island, Masgett's Inlet, Q. c .
porter.
in a westerly direction from the wesl side of Isls.; thence enst forty (10) ehnlns; thence
\T. \V.|CI..U:KK. Agent.
Another said; "Yardley is known Kennedy Island; thenco is ehnlns HIOIIK short north to shore line; thence along shore Hue to Dated Dee. II, 1908.
In a southwesterly direction.
point of commencement,and containing ahout
all over the country as the village
ANGUS MoAUSTKK
80 acres.
Skeena Land District—District of Coast,
of pretty, wealthy and generous April 12, 1000
BERNARD LEITCH JOHNSON,
TAKE NOTICE that George K. Parry, of VanDated Dec. 0, loo*.
(:)-'.!")
Locator.
Widows, and Bartlett is only envicouver. B. ('., occupation hotel-keeper, Intends
EANO PURCHASE NOTICES.
ous."
tonpply for permission to purehnsc the followSkeena Land District-District of Coasl.
TAKE NOTICE t h a t James Musgrave, of ing described binds:
The population of Bartlett is
Commencing a t a post planted on the north
skeena Land District—District oi Coast.
Toronto, Ontario, occupation physician, Inabout 1000, a third of which are
T.lkU notice, that Edward Clarke, of Prince tends to npply for permission to purchase the side of no island In the channel running between Prescott and Stephen Islands, and markwomen* and one-third of these are Rupert.occupation pdwdcrinan, intends t o n p - following described l a n d s :
ed Oeorge E. Parry's Initial post; thence runCommencing a t n post planted on tho west ning south about —- chains, taking in the
ply
for
permission
to
purchase
the
following
widows. Yardley has about the
side of P r e s e n t Island, o n channel between whole island, and containing n't)neres more or
described lands;
Same population, but the village Commencing at' a post planted nt the south- Stephen and Present! Islands, and marked less.
Musgravc's N, W. c o m e r ; thence cast
GEORGE E. PARRY.
boasts that it has more up-to-date west corner of Sutherland's pre-emption, being James
my UorthcuBt corner, r u n n i n g southerly 10 80 chains; thence south80 chains; thenee West
\V, VY, CLARKK, Agent.
"merry widows'' than its rival.
chains, thence westerly 10 ehnlns, thence nor- 80 chains to heach; thence following beach to Dnted Dec. II. 1908.
40 chains, thence easterly 40 chains t o point of commencement, and containing tHO
Yardley glories in its widows. therly
acres more or less.
Skeenn Land District—District oi Coa t.
point of commencement.
JAMES Ml'SliRAVE.
The residents look with suspicious
EDWAHI) CLARKE
TAKE
NOTICE that Charlotte Glenn, ol VanW. \ \ . CI.ARKK, Agent,
Per R. 0 . JENNINGS, Agt. Dated Dec. 12,1008,
couver, H. C , occupation housewife, inlends to
eyes upon every stranger who en- April ft, liMIl
npply forpcrniissii.il to purchase the following
ters the village, fearing that he indescribed lands:
Skettla Land District—District of coast.
Skeena Land District-District of coast.
tends to carry one of them away. TAKE NOTICE that I, .I. Bruce Johnstone, of TAKE NOTICE that William D. Earngcv, ol I Commencing al a post planted on the north
side of Stephen Island, about 60 ehnlns west of
There are only a few single women Prince ttlipjlrt, ocenpntion hatchery employe, Toronto, Ontario, occupation ).nrrlster-at-lnw, W. P. Slice's N. E. comer, and marked Chari n t e n d to apply for permission tn purchase the Intends to apply for permission ID purchase
lotte Glenn's N. W. comer; thenee south SO
in Yardley of marriageable age* following described lands)
the following described l a n d s :
chains; thence east 111 chains; thence north to
Commencing
I
t
a
post
planted
near
the
northand they have taken the advice of
Commencing at a post planted at head of I.e..eh and following beach around bay to point
cast comer of fishery reserve a t I.nkelse I.nke, hay on south end of Prescott Island and markof commencement, nnd containing B20 acres
the widows and kept the men at a thence cast nbout 20 chains to the southwest
ed \V. D. Eariigcy'sS. E. corner: thenee West' acres more or less.
corner of Lot l)«l, thence north 30 Chains to the about '20 chains to beacu; thence north 80 j
distance.
CHARI.OTTi: GLENN,
shore of Lakelse Lake, thence following shore chains; thence east 20 chains; thence south 80 I
W. w.CI.ARKK, Agent,
j — x — — * _ »
line to boundary line of fishery reserve, thence chains to point of commencement, and containDnted Dec. 1). 1908.
south to point of commencement, containing ing Ift) acres more or le«s.
Adjt.-Gen. Hamilton of Wash- 30
acre's more or less.
WILLIAM D. EAUNI.KY.
Headquarters for Leckie boots.
ington is $50,000 short as a conse(JOHN BRUCE JOHNSTONE,
W. W. I'l.ARKK, A g e n t . '
McArthur's
Emporium.
April
in.
UH)9
Naincof
Applicant,
Dated
Dec.
12,
100S,
quence of too much dashing widow.

WYATT,

WALL PAPER!
PAINTS, k.
Dufferin Street. - Port Essington

MORROW & FRIZZELL.
Port Essington, B.C.

BUTCHERS!
-AND-

PROVISION DEALERS.
Vegetables, Green, Groceries. Fruits.
LARGE STOCK OF MEATS
ALWAYS ON HANI).

We also make a specialty of
handling and forwarding freight
from our large new Warehouse to
all points.
CASCADE LAUNDRY.
Laundry for the Cascade, Vancouver, will be sent down on each
trip of the sir. Rupert. Thursdays,
and will leave Vancouver on the
following Thursday by tin; Camosun.

A. LAND, Agent.

You Will Save Money
Be Well and Smartly Dressed
By Wearing

ADDITIONAL LOCAL MATTER
DISTANCE AND FARE ON SKEENA RIVER
FROM
PORT ESSINGTON OR ABERDEEN
UP THE RIVER TO
NII.R-

12
35
42
SO
6*.
60
70
75
75
80
110
120
140
150
155
100
165
170

HARE

Telegraph Point
Hole-ln-the-WaU
Graveyard Point
Ijikelsc
,
Neldhart'i
Kitsuiiikalim
Little Canyon
Stewart's
Copper City
Kitsalas Canyon
Lome Creek
Meanskineesht
Kilwangali
Andimnnl
Old Kitseokla
New Kltscnkla
Mcintosh
Hazelton

ft

*i 50
8.60
Oft*1
7ft
9 60
6 "•"'
7
7
7
tl
11
VI
M
18 SO
16 1)0
16 50
17 00
17 50

fit=reform
suits

SEE OUR LINE OF LADIES' FURNISHINGS
That the Ladies of Essington fully appreciate the importance of a well-equipped Millinery Establishment right
here at home, is evidenced by the liberal patronage which
"The Rest-a-\Vhile Store" has received. We have endeavored to merit it, and we think we have.
In addition to our superbly outfitted Millinery Department the ladies
of Essington and vicinity will find a newly selected stock of Women's
Furnishings embodying all the latest patterns and designs in Silk and
Net Waists, Costumes, Cravenettes and Raincoats, etc., and to which
we call special attention.

MRS. S. FRIZZELL'S
" THE REST-AWHILE STORE "
Corner Dufferin and Wharf S t r e e t s . :

: Port Essington, B. C.

No Anonymous Matter Goes
Some person last Sunday mailed
a type-written article to The Loyalist with no signature or other
mark by which the author could
be traced. No attention will be
paid to anonymous correspondence of any nature. If the writer
of an article which he desires published is lacking in courage or is
ashamed to subscribe his name to
it, The Loyalist, with a charitable
purpose in view, will inform him
that he can effect a wonderful saving of midnight oil, stationery and
postage by directing his energies
in some other channel.
The Loyalist is ever willing to
give space to matters of local interest, and will regard it as a favor if
any one, having knowledge of such
matter, will either bring it in or
mail it to this office. But no communication will receive attention
unless the editor is assured that its
author is a person of responsibility.
Announcement
The Prince Rupert Pantitoriuni
has opened a branch at Hays' cigar
store, and any work in the line of
cleaning, pressing or tailoring will
be promptly and satisfactorily attended to if sent to us. Ladies'
Wearing apparel a specialty. We
are also agents for the Twentieth
Century Co. and Coppley, Noys &
Randall, the two leading tailoring
firms in Canada.
May Come to Essington
Miss Pauline Johnson and Mr.
Henry McRaye, in scenes and recitations from Dr.W.H. Drummond's
French-Canadian Folklore, were
playing in Vancouver the past
week, and, as announced in The
Loyalist some three weeks ago.
these talented artists may visit Essington, Should they conclude to
do so, it would be a splendid opportunity for the fire relief committee to secure their services for
a benefit performance, which would
no doubt appreciably swell the fire
apparatus fund.
Fit-Reform
A visit to the Fit-Reform AVardrobe will convince one of the superiority of these genuine hand-tailored garments over the ordinary
ready-made clothes.
Fit-Reform leads, others try to
Imitate. Spring 1906 styles just
in. North (Joust Commercial Co.,
Limited.
Moving Picture Show for Hazelton
A press dispatch from Ashcroft
says: "Cataline's pack train, com
sisting of some 60 alllmals, left
town Monday ell route to StUnl't's
Lake, Fort St. James, and theliCe
to Hauelton, An interesting feature of their departure was the taking of moving picture apparatus
by an operator sent out by the
provincial department of agriculture, The pictures will be exhibited in I^ndon and elsewhere, and
Will doubtless create a lively inter-*
set abroad.''

See the
suits at

J. W. PATERSON

$25.00

Kitselas Canyon, B. C.

General Merchandise
These are the suits which are well known to give the Best Satisfaction to the man who desires to invest his money wisely and
well. Headquarters for these well known suits at the

North Coast Commercial Company, Limited

Groceries, Provisions. Miners,
Prospectors and Settlers' Supplies
CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Navigation Is Open

.. SS. CHIEFTAIN..

Firct D a c e Hntol *^ un - n connection, affording every convenThe impression seems to prevail
I II M-Ulddd IIOlcl ience to the traveling public. Rates $2 a day
DAILY BETWEEN
in some quarters that the Skeena
river is still closed. This is erro- PRINCE RUPERT and P L ESSINGTON
neous. All the big river boats
Sundays Included
have been running up the river for
LEAVES FROM
the past week, and the Hazelton
CUNNINGHAM'S
WHARF
and the Simpson are now at'the
canyon, 90 miles up, headed for
AT 1:00 P.M.
Hazelton. So come along, you
$1.50
who want to get a slice of choice SINGLE EARE
ROUND
TRIP
2.50
farming land.
Tickets on sale at the Essington
McArthur's Emporium has just Hotel, McArthur's Emporium,Cunreceived 500 pounds of Weyinan's ningham's store and Caledonian
Hotel office, Port Essington. ConCopenhagen snuff.
nects with boats in Skeena river
IF YOU WANT THE BEST
. •„.
trade.
He—Nothing could ever come
MATURED AS WHISKEY SHOULD BE—
between us, dear, could it? She—
"SMOOTH AND MELLOW"
I can't think of a single thing, unless I happen to become engaged to
u
some other fellow.

Drink
Corby's
Rye Whiskey

Harrison, Campbell A Mills
Company, Ltd.

Country Creamery,Comox brand.
at Shelton's Bakery; allee same
good butter, 40c pound; Bells in
Victoria at 45c.
_ —

»•••

DRUGGISTS

ASK THE MAN"

SUNDRIES

R. S. SARGENT

•——

"You took your son to your office some months ago to teach him
the business," said one man to another; "how did it turn out?" "A
big success; he's teaching me now," i
replied the parent.

HAZELTON, B. C.

Rockmen, miners' and surveyors' j
boots, McArthur's Emporium.
Kodaks. Films and Photo Supplies
*
W . I T - 9*4*0
n,.in

General Merchandise, Miners,
and Prospectors* Supplies, Etc.

"This newspaper says that cattle
Big line always on hand
Send in your orders
were once used as money." "Gee!
It must have been funny to ask n
Prospectors, miners and settlers will find this store fully equipped
friend if he didn't have a spare cow HARRISON, CAMPBELL & MILLS CO. with everything necessary in their particular calling, and should reabout him that wasn't worki..'."
(Limited)
member that We are prepared to furnish complete outfits, no matter
how small or how large.
LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICES
' DRUGGISTS
IB herflbygiven thfttithirtydayialter
N irnt'K
theflatt! ol tlil^ publication, I, ft. .1, Me-

D.INI'II.I., Intend to make application to the Superintendent HI Provincial lollco lorn rgl>e*Val
..I nlv M a i l liquor license lot the premises
known at the KsBington Hotel, situate at Port
Kssingli.n, 1), C , for sik montiU Inn.. July 1,
191)11.
K.J. McDONKI.l,,
May 9,1009.
Port Essington, H. c.

Prescriptions carefully compounded
mm

ii i n -*••**

"—-**-• i ii

E. H. HIGKS BEACH

»•., I n I I . i n . i —

OTICI" l* hereby given that, thirty dava after
thfe date of this publication. I, J W . I'ATF.Rsof). intend to make application ti'tlio SiipcrIntenuent of tne Provincial Police tot a renewal of in)'retail liquor license for the premises
known tin the Dig Canyon Motel, pitilatc at Kitselas, li: rJi, for sis months Irom July 1, 19W,
J, W. I'ATKRSOX,
May «, 1909.
Kitselas, B. C.

N

renewal of tile retail liquor license from Hotel
Caledonia ll.urnt down) to tbc (nevV) Hotel
Caledonia, sltttalc It! Port Ksslngtt.fl, H. C , in
my own name only. Ior sik months from July
1,1909.
StJSAN KIKIIY,
May 10, 1909,
Port Essington, B. C.
-'•

—

-

— • - •

- - • » • • ' -

•— — • •

The titltkWigned is prepafed to

115 Branches throughout Canada and Cuba

Insurance Agent

LANDS STAKED
FARMS FOR SALE
CAM. OS OH AnhfifisS

E. H. HICKS BEACH. Hazelton, B. C

make coHlradW on behalf of the
U. T. P. railway fol' deliver? ^ of

OF CANADA

Real Estate and

- -

RAILWAY TIES WANTED

...ROYAL BANK...

Notary Public

it r r it . M a a f c j ^ a i M i ^ a J . n — M M y m a w
AKE nOticd, that I, SCHAJ- KIKHY, Intend td
T
make,application.thirty, day? ait.!r date to
the Superintendent m Provincial I'l.llCe, for a

•=*- THE —

• •"--••---•—•—-- rimm ft

"How nbout my lettet' of propoquantities of railway ties alongside sal?" demanded the young con-*
of rightof way now under construc- gi'ORsmrtn.
tion east of Prince Rupert. Address
"It has only been advanced to a
second reading." answered the
Leckie boots—all kinds, all sizes.
:
McArtbtir-f* Emporium]
Fi CRANDELt. G.T.P, Office. Prince Rupert haughty Washington belle.

CAPITAL, PAID UP.
RESERVE FUND .,

..,$3,900,000
.,$4,600,000

Agency in New York and Cdfrespandents throughout the world,
General banking business transacted. Savings bank department
ih ctMincctiohj in which deposits of $1,00 nlay be made and inter*
est obtained. Accounts of out-of-town customers receive prompt
attention. We issue drafts and money orders payable in all parts
of the world.
S. A. MORLEY, Manager Port Essington Branch
..~^..-..-. — . ^ . .

M

,

-,

„.....,,,

• c m i.r.nif i in.. <i. i

DR, QUINLAN,

i»_.. .j.

FOR SALE.

The Pioneer Dentist,
A AVENUE,
PRINCB HVPBRT, Bi C;

A complete set of DuBarry-*—20
volumes—new and uncut. For pal",
ticulars apply at
THIS QFFICB.

